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Placement cancels
three interviews
The University has canceled campus
interviews by three recruiters, as a
result o f demonstrations last week
against the Central Intelligence Agency.
The Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, the
U.S. Navy Ship Systems Command, and
the U.S. Navy Air Officers Candidate
School will not recruit on scheduled
dates, according to Placement Director
Ed Doherty.
President John W. McConnell asked
Doherty to cancel the interviews at a
meeting Friday. Doherty said McConnell
felt all potentially objectionable inter
views should be canceled until Nov. 25,
the date the University Senate is sched
uled to consider criteria for selecting
recruiters.
“ We didn’t want any demonstrations
or protests,” Doherty said. Students
demonstrated against the CIA Wednesday
and Thursday, at one point drawing
approximately 100 persons to the scene
of the protest.
He added that interviews may be re
scheduled after the University Senate
determines a criteria for campus re 
cruiting.
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Four students seek presidency
Individual “ profiles”
of all candidates will appear in F ri
day’s paper.

Editor's Note:

by Janice Harayda
News Editor

CANDIDATES upper left. Brad Cook;
upper right. Carmen Frattaroli; lower
left, Mark Yerby; lower right, Larry
Barrett.

Four candidates for student governmentpresidency will match wits for the
first time tonight, in a debate sponsored
by the Student Political Union.
The debate will take place at 7 p.m.
in Murkland Auditorium.
Larry Barrett, Brad Cook, Carmen
Frattaroli, and Mark Yerby filed peti
tions of candidacy before the Nov. 18
deadline. All except Frattaroli have
selected running mates, who will also
participate in the debate.
Vice-presidential candidates are Jack
Buckley, who is running with Barrett;
Bruce Bynum, who is running with Cook,
and Alice MacKinnon, who is running
with Yerby.
Barrett, a Hunter resident, is a sopho
more and has not declared a major.
Cook is a jimior political science
major and a resident of Stoke.

Wildcats shut out Massachusetts 16-0;
share Yankee Conference championship
by Biii Moore
Sports Editor

The Wildcat defense limited UMass to
three first downs Saturday at Amherst
while the offense scored on three field
goals by Kurt Vollherbst and a touchdown
by quarterback Ed Walsh to take a share
of the Yankee Conference Bean Pot with
a 16-0 win.
While New Hampshire beat Massachu
setts, UConn trounced Rhode Island35-6
to earn the other half of the YC Champ
— • *«»

ionship.
Although UNH had beaten Connecticut
17-10, both teams have 4-1 records in
conference play.
Field conditions for the game were
excellent at Alumni Stadium where
UMass won the toss and elected to re 
ceive so they’d have the wind at their
backs in the first quarter. The UMass
kickoff went into the New Hampshire
end zone for a touchback and was brought
out to the 20 where the Wildcats put it
into play.

PILING ON - Head football coach, Jim Root (not shown) is buried under a happy
band of Wildcats following UNH’s 16-0 shut-out against UMass. The victory clinched
a share of the Yankee ConferenceBean Pot for New Hampshire.
(photo by Justiniano)

Rushes by Bob Rudolph, Mike Shaughnessy and Bill Phillips got the Wildcats
their initial first down on the NH 33.
On a third down and six situation, Ed
Walsh’s first pass attempt from the 37yard line was intercepted by safetyman
Steve Rogers on the far side.
Rogers grabbed the overthrown pass
intended for Cal Wallingford and re 
turned the ball to the UMass 49-yard
line.
UMass was able to move the ball
only nine yards in three plays to the
New Hampshire 42-yard line, for their
deepest penetration of the afternoon,
where they punted into the endzone.
Several exchanges later, UMass quart
erback Tim Adams was almost inter
cepted by Vollherbst on his first pass
of the afternoon. A second pass was
incomplete and the ball went back to
New Hampshire.
New Hampshire moved the football
all the way down to the Redman’s 17yard line on ten plays where Chuck
Klaubert missed a 30 yard field goal
attempt.
One of the key plays in this drive to
Massachusetts’ 17-yard line was a 48yard run up the middle by Shaughnessy.
Guard Chuck Lepisto opened a hole in
the line and Carl DeFellippi blocked out
a defensive haldback deeper to give
Shaughnessy the running room.
The remainder of the first quarter
was simply a shuffling back and forth.
UMass would have the ball three downs,
punt on fourth and New Hampshire would
do the same.
(please turn to page 8)

Housing Director favors decentralizing key system
Housing Director Stanley Plummer
said last week that he favors decentral
izing the key system used by women with
self-imposed curfews.
Decentralizing the key system would
involve removing the keys from their
current location in Stoke Hall and
placing them in the residence halls,
in care of the head resident.
A committee of members of the
Student Rules Committee, the Deans’
Office, the Housing Office, and the Resi
dence Hall Advisory Council will study
decentralization, according to Missy
Manzer, chairman of the Student Rules
Committee.
The Student Rules committee has

Durham, N.H.

drafted one decentralization plan which
suggests that keys be kept by the head
resident. A coed would receive a key
before she left the hall and would re
turn it to the head resident the next day.
Another Rules Committee proposal
says women could be issued a key to
the front door of the hall at the beginn
ing of the year, at the same time she
receives her room key.
Miss Manzer said the first proposal
may meet objections because it would
provide an opportunity for duplication
of keys.
The housing director, while consider
ing key decentralization, has rejected
a temporary proposal which suggested

that keys be collected at a different
time by the key attendant. They are
now collected between 6 and 7 a.m.
The Rules Committee recommended a
temporary change in the collection hour
as a result of a recent incident in which
a coed was fined $10 for depositing a key
in the wrong place. The later hour of
collection would have allowed time for
a coed to find a key that had been mis
placed.
Plummer rejected the change. Miss
Manzer said, because only eight coeds
have had to pay a fine since the in
auguration of the system, and the current
system does not appear to be incon
veniencing a large number of women.

Frattaroli, a political science major,
is a junior.
Yerby is a junior commuter majoring
in pre-vet.
All candidates except Frattaroli are
“ independents” not affiliated with a
fraternity.
Election background

The winner of the election, scheduled
for Dec. 9 and 10, will become the
first student government president at
the University. The election will be
conducted by the Student Senate.
UNH students now have only one
“ president” , the president of the Stu
dent Senate. Under a new constitution
adopted Jan. 15, 1968, students will
elect a student government president
and Senators will elect a Senate presi
dent this year.
“ This will give students the leader
of their own choice,” said Dave Jesson,
president of the Student Senate, follow
ing the adoption of the new constitution.
The constitution says the president
of student government is expected to
speak for the student body. He may
prepare the executive budget, make recomendations
to the Senate, and veto
legislation passed by the Senate. The
Senate may override his veto by a twothirds vote of quorum.

Nobel Prize winner
Kornberg lectures
on campus Thursday
Nobel Prize winner Arthur Kornberg
will discuss “ The Recent Revolution in
Biology” Thursday at 1 p.m. in New
Hampshire Hall. Kornberg’s speech is
the second in the 1968 Spaulding Dis
tinguished Lecture Series.
Head of the Department of Biochem
istry at the Sanford University School
of Medicine, he was awarded the Nobel
Prize in medicine and physiology in
1959 for enzymatic synthesis of DNA.
His most recent research accomplish
ment has been the synthesis of functional
DNA.
Kornberg will conduct a seminar on
“ Current Studies of Structure and Func
tion of DNA Polymerase” Friday, at
11 a.m. in room 17 of the Spaulding
Life Science Building.
He was graduated from the City Col
lege of New York in 1937, and earned
an M.D. degree from the University of
Rochester in 1941. He has held posi
tions with the U.S. Public Health Service,
the National Institute of Health, and the
Washington University School of Medi
cine, St. Louis, Mo.
The recipient of several honorary de
grees from other universities, in 1968
he has been awarded the Max Berg Award
for Prolonging Human Life, the Scientific
Achievement Award of the American
Medical Association, and the Lucy
Wortham James Award of the James
Ewing Society.
Kornberg is a member of the National
Academy of Sciences, the American
Society of Biological Chemists, the
American Philosophical Society, and the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences.
He is on the Board of Governors of
the Weizmann Institute and served on the
Scientific Advisory Board of the Massa
chusetts General Hospital from 1964 to
1967.
HOCKEY TEAM TIED , 5-5
The Concord Eastern Olympics
scored with less than one minute re 
maining to tie the varsity hockey
team in an exhibition game at Snively
arena last night, 5-5.
Mike Ontkean led UNH scorers
with two goals. Ryan Brarfdt, Bob
Brandt and Alan Clark had one goal
apiece.
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B u lletin board
'Travel Abroad’
The “ Travel Abroad" subcom
mittee of the Senate Committee
on International Opportunity will
conduct an organizational meet
ing for a planned 1969 trip to
Europe on Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m.
in Hamilton Smith 127. Students
who participated in last sum
mer’s trip will share experiences
and answer questions.

TATTLERS
The Tattlers society of the
Memorial Union Student Organi

zation will present a lecture by
Scott Johnson today at 4 p.m.
in the Carroll-Belknap Room of
the Union.

CADA
The Campus Americans for
Democratic Action will conduct
its first official meeting on Nov.
20 at 7:30 p.m., in the Belknap
Room of the Union.

M anhattan
Festival Ballet
New York’s first permanent

M il-Arts Ball
Fnday Nov. 22, 1968

New Hampshire Hall

The only formal- semi-formal o f the year
Tickets $3 per couple at the Union Desk.

Friday. For further information
or reservations, call 868-5511,
Ext. 570.

ballet company, the Manhattan
Festival Ballet, will perform in
Paul Arts on Thursday, Nov. 21,
at 8 p.m., as part of the Allied
Arts programs at UNH.
Established in 1965, the Man
hattan Festival Ballet has rapidly
become one of the country’s lead
ing dance ensembles. Its first
tour in the summer of 1966
was such a success that virtually
every organization which had
presented the company at that
time has re-engaged them.
The 15 dancers, under the di
rection of Ron Sequoio and Ro
bert Ossorio, have premiered
over thirty classical and modern
ballets.
Tickets for the performance
are now on sale at the theater
box office in the Johnson Theater
lobby. The box office is open
from 1:30-4:30 Monday through

C h inese A rt
Professor
Professor I-Hsuing Ju will
meet with students, faculty, and
other interested persons today
between 4 and 5:30 p.m. in the
Scudder Gallery of Paul Arts.
Professor Ju will be visiting
UNH for several weeks, meeting
with students and faculty in a
number of departments.
Born and educated in China,
he did graduate work in the Phil
ippines, and was a professor of
fine arts and lecturer in orien
tal arts at the University of the
East in Manila. He has conducted
one-man art exhibits in China,
Manila, Quezon City, and Tokyo.

W H TTEH OTTSE

I£ IA N S , INC.

Morrill Buildin
Tel. 7 4 2 -1 7 4 4

Dover, N. H.
Closed Weds.

Rx PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED OR DUPLICATED
Save the Pieces o f Broken Lenses

Frames Replaced o r Repaired

Contemporary
Music Recital
Members of the Music Depart
ment will present a concert of
contemporary music Nov. 24 at
8 p.m. in M121, Paul Arts.
The concert wiU feature ins
trumental music and a composi
tion by John Rogers, assistant
professor of music.

Sk y Diving
A meeting will be conducted
Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the Carroll
Room of the Union to acquaint
students with sky diving facilities
in the local area.
Speakers will discuss sky
diving, equipment will be dis
played, and a movie will be shown.

Ski Trip
The Outing Club Ski Club will
sponsor a ski trip to Franconia
Notch Nov. 22-24. Participants
will use the Club’s cabin at the
Notch.
Food and transportation will
cost $3.75, with an additional cost
of $1 for lodging to non-members
of the Outing Club.
Interested students should sign
up on a sheet in the Union.
Transportation will leave at 6:30
p.m., Friday.

Jobs A v a ila b le

,1km,to
interview^
170 com panies
in half an hour.
Just talk to the man from General Electric.
H e represents 170 separate GE “companies” that
deal in ever3d;hing from space research to electric
toothbrushes. And each of these product depart
m ents is autonomous. Each has its own manage
m ent and business objectives.
So a job at General Electric offers the kind of
immediate responsibility you might expect to find
only in a small business.
Right from the start you get a chance to demon
strate your initiative and capabilities. And the
more you show us, the faster you’ll move ahead.

A s you do, you’ll find that you don’t necessarily
have to spend a lifetim e working on the same job
in the same place. W e have operations all over the
world. Chances are you’ll get to try your hand at
more than one of them.
Our interviewer w ill be on campus soon. If
you’re wondering whether it’s possible to find chal
lenging work in big business, please arrange to see
him. H e speaks for 170 “companies.”

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

An equal opportunity employer

Jobs as painters, janitors and
laborers are available in the Ser
vice Department. Students who
desire more information about
the jobs should call Ext. 216.

Education Office
The U.S. Office of Education
has recently published a revised
editon of their summary of pro
grams to assist colleges and
college students.
A copy is
available in the office of the
Vice-President for Research in
T-Hall.

Bio-medical Research
The National Institute of Health
has recently published the latest
information available on sources
of
support for bio-medical
research. A copy is available
in the Registrar’s Office.

Jenks Committee
hears election
proposals
The Committee on Government
Organization (The Jenks Com
mittee) considered methods of
selection of members of a Uni
versity Senate, at a meeting
Thursday in the Senate Room of
the Union.
The committee proposed on
Nov. 11 that a temporary Uni
versity government, with a stu
dent-faculty senate, be set up
until University government is
totally revised.
Participants at Thursday’s
meeting discussed lottery and
election as two possible methcxis
of election of Senators. Robert
Craig, instructor of political sci
ence, and Richard Schreiber,
professor of botany, acted as
chairmen of the meeting, which
attracted nine persons.
A lottery selection, some par
ticipants felt, would avoid irre le
vant campaigning.
Since the
lottery pool would consist of vol
unteers, it would provide persons
who had shown interest.
Elections would allow mem
bers of the University community
to choose candidates they pre
ferred but several disadvantages
of such a system were suggested.
Some particpants felt too much
time would be wasted in cam
paigning and the final result might
not produce people willing and
able to do the job.
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DURHAM

G rand N e w
Brand N e w

Mill Road, Durham, N. H.

SHOP ’n SAVE .

2nd Week Grand Opening
Sale Date Effective November 18 thru November 23, 1968

You'll find the finest Quality Meats at the Durham Shop n Save! Guaranteed by "Uncle Sam" — All cuts are graded U.S.D.A. Top
Choice. If you don't find the cut you want ring the bell, we'll be glad to cut It for you.
Butterfield Brand Grade A Oven Ready

TURKEYS
15 to 20 lb.

3 5 { lb.

20 lbs.
and up.

10 to 14 lb.

38< lb.

U.S.D.A. Graded Choice Tender Steer Beef Block Style

CHUCK ROAST
U.S.D.A. Grade A
Fancy Ducklings

5 lb. Avg.

43c

lb.

58<^lb.

U.S.D.A. Graded Choice — Tender Steer
Beef Juicy & Flavorful
Chuck Steak
lb. 48<^

U.S.D.A. Graded Choice — Tender Steer
Beef
London Broil Steak
lb. 88^

Maine Hand Peeled
Frozen Shrimp

lb. 79rf

Lean Juicy
Chuck Beef Stew

Fresh Lean
Pork Butt Roast

lb. 48^

Jordan's All Beef — All Meat — Extra Mild
Skinless Franks
lb. 59^

Lean Freshly Ground Hourly
Ground Pork

lb. 58rf

Kirschner's
Sliced Bologna

lb. 69<^

Morrell's Pure Pork
Sausage Rolls

Staff Cry — 0 — Vac
Sliced Bacon

lb.

12 oz. pkg. 49<^
lb. 43^

Wellesly Farms

Crisco

ICE CREAM

SHORTENING
69t

68<
Half Gallon

Duncan Hines

3 » $ 1.00

CAKE MIXES

M AN Y V A R IE T IE S
Royal Ann Bucket

Norton

3

CREAM PIES
MINCE OR PUMPKIN PIES

ASSORTED BUNS

Sunshine

3 20 o z. $1.00

Bonnie Maid
pkg. of 8's

Oxford

39(

Royal Prince

YAMiS

Reynolds Heavy duty

Ope Pie pumpkin or

ALUM INUM FOIL

25' roll

Flako

PIE CRUST M IX
3 Diamond Mandarin

ORANGES
Our Value

PEACHES

2

10 oz.
pkg.

39(

4
3

11 oz.
cans

89(

FRESHNESS, V A R IE T Y 8i Q U A L IT Y
Golden Ripe

BANANAS

49(

29 oz.
cans

SQUASH

16 oz.
pkg.

2

16 oz.
tins

3

16 oz.
can

Tetley
pkg. of
48's

TEA BAGS
CHEDDAR CHEESE STICK
Vermont Wedge Sharp

89^

CHEDDAR CHEESE

GRAPEFRUIT

59(

‘

Juicy Florida

ORANGES

Random
weight

Random
weight

MIXING
BOWL Set
by Vollrath — since 1874

Nov. 18

quart

35(

59(
49(
49(

V

dozen

39< CARROTS, “rJ 0 <

Nov. 25

Nov. 18

# V

V2
quart

O Q a

Dec. 2

$1.19 <.ua41.49

85(
85^

Native Crisp

Just in time for Christmas Giving
something Splendiferiousi
for Christmas
4 Piece STainless Steel

89(

New York Sharp

Seedless Pink

6

39(

28 oz.
jar

SWEET M IXED PICKLES

35(

quart

2

HYDROX

Hood

ORANGE JUICE

5% oz.
jar

STUFFED OLIVES

14
ozz . Q Q a
14 o
pkg. O O V

Coupon good thru Nov. 18 to 23, 1968
Durham Shop & Save
—one per customer—

INSIDE-

issues affecting the student w

■Backtalk

Vtew pom f

letters and opinions from our readers

The Union Leader and the truth
An editorial in yesterday's state edition
of the Manchester "Union Leader" is per
haps indicative of that newspaper's editorial
tactics regarding this University. They have
distorted facts and thereby discredited the
students and administration of the Univer
sity.
In an editorial dated October 30, 1968,
the "Union Leader" supported President
John W. McConnell's response to demands
of the Student Political Union and the AfroAmerican Society for 50 per cent student
representation at the departmental level.
The editorial said: "A t this writing, and
given the degree of provocation by the
activists, we believe that President Mc
Connell is handling the matter intelligently."
Yesterday they contradicted this state
ment and denied ever having supported
McConnell.
The editorial again refers to the initial
student demands and McConnell's reactions:
"A t that time, we surmised that President
John W. McConnell was taking the wrong
stance when he said he was 'basically
sympathetic' to the demands of the stu
dents for greater participation in the pro
gress of the University — the assumption
being that he credited these loudmouth
greenhorns with having something worth
contributing to the running of the Univer
sity."
The editorial also said: "President Mc
Connell is said to have 'confronted' the
trouble makers. 'Confrontation' is hardly
the word since he agreed to submit the
question of whether the Central Intelligence
Agency could recruit on campus to the
Student Senate — which has no business
making decisions either."
The fact is that President McConnell
never said he would submit the question to
the Student Senate — he said he would sub
mit it to the University Senate. There is

a significant difference. The University
Senate includes the President of the Univer
sity, the Executive Vice-President, the Aca
demic Vice-President, the deans of the
colleges and schools, the Dean of Students
and fifty elected faculty.
Perhaps the
"Union Leader" thinks these people are not
qualified to run this University. We tend to
think they are.
In a story in the Friday, November 15
edition of the "Union Leader", Paul
Dietterle (a reporter) said: "When Mc
Connell agreed to submit the question of
criteria for placement activities to a meet
ing of the Senate, the protestors sat down
and cleared a path . . ." Apparently the
editors of the "Union Leader" do not read
their own stories. If they did they would
have known which senate McConnell and
Dietterle were talking about.
The Union Leader says that students have
no business making decisions about who
is recruiting on campus. Perhaps they do
not understand that recruiters come on
campus to recruit students, and not admin
istrators and faculty. Since students are the
sole concern, who has a better right to de
cide about campus recruiting than students
themselves?
We are not concerned whether the "Union
Leader^' supports President McConnell.
We are concerned, when they con
tradict themselves by initially supporting
M c C o n n e ll and th e n d iscred itin g h im fo r

the same statement at a later time.
The "Union Leader" may disagree with
students about whether students should
have self-determination. There is room for
debate, and certainly two sides to the ques
tion. We do not object to their disagree
ment — that is democracy. But we will
expose the "Union Leader" when It prints
misleading news stories and editorials.

Suggestions on the CIA problem
Apparently there has been some con
fusion regarding our Friday Viewpoint:
"Avoiding Delays." We apologize for any
ambiguities and would like to clarify our
postition.
President McConnell has called a meeting
of the University Senate for November 25
to deal with criteria for sanctioning oncampus recruiters. The meeting is the result
of a two-day demonstration by the Student
Political Union-Afro-American Coalition.
The President has further agreed to bring
up a previous motion regarding student
membership in the University Senate. A
motion has been introduced to add 25 stu
dent representatives to the University Senate
until proposed changes in the University
government are enacted.
The problem is that, even if the motion
for student representation is passed, it will
require time to elect the representatives.
Obviously, there will then be no representa
tion in time to discuss and vote on criteria
for sanctioning on-campus recruiting.
Because of this, we suggest that each
Student Senator be given
vote (which

would give them approximately equal repre
sentation with the 63 member University
Senate). We suggest the Senate's involve
ment because they are presently the only
elected representatives of the student body.
In order that the Senators be specifically
aware of student opinion on this crucial
subject, we further suggest that the Student
Senate hold a special open meeting this
week to listen to student viewpoints. Also,
Senators should make a special effort to
to speak individually to members of their
constituency on the matter.
We suggest the University Senate re
arrange their agenda to: (1) vote on adding
25 student representatives; (2) vote to allow
the Student Senate debate and voting
privileges on the sanction question; and
(3) discuss and vote on criteria for sanction
ing on-campus recruiters.
We believe these suggestions are valid
because the recruiting is directed toward
students, and therefore, they should have a
voice in determining who is allowed on
campus.

Second-class post^e paid at Durham, N. H., 03824 and at additional mailing offices, under the
Act of March 8, 1879. Accepted for mailing . . . 1917, authorized September 1, 1918. Total
number of copies printed 7,500. Paid circulation 6,300.
Send notice of undelivered copies on form 3579 to THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, Memorkl Union,
Durham, N. H., 03824. Subscription price $5.00 per year.

STUDENTS CRITICIZE COALITION’S DEM ONSTRATION TA<
view their organization or n
The Afro-American - Student Politi
person, or group, should have tt
cal UnionCoalitionhas, indeed, the right
to dictate to us who we will be
to demonstrate (Re: Viewpoint, Nov.
to interview on campus.
15), and attempt to bring others around
One final point. Up until now
to their way of thinking. To our minds
most of the student body has g«
however, things are getting a little
supported the Coalition - if
out of hand. The Coalition didn’t stop
specifics, at least in general,
at demonstrating, they caused some
wish to keep this support, we th
students who wished to interview the
should give a little more thought
CIA to miss the opportunity by forcing
actions and not risk alienating
the interviews to be cut short. This
dent body by future irrespons
was a definite infringement upon the
tions.
rights of these students.
Donald A. Ma
As if this weren’t far enough, they
H. James Skane
now demand that students be given
Editor's N o te : All students w
the power to decide who is to be
wish interviews with the CL
allowed on campus for interviews. Who,
pleted them.
may we ask, is to make the decision the Coalition? We maintain that each
individual student has the right to make
EZEUGWU CONTINUES
his own judgement, and not be subject
ATTACK ON ABOLAJI
to the whims of a small, but vocal
group of activists who seem to be
It is pertinent to point out
trying to establish a SPU controlled
immediate causes of the Jan
oligarchy.
Isn’t this the group that
1966 Army revolt were the
just a week ago was the champion of
of the West Regional elections
student rights? Now it seems that their
ber 1965 and the break down o:
definition of student rights is the right
order in the West which it prec
to be dictated to by the coalition.
Instead of trying to find a
We say demonstrate if you like,solution to the trouble that 1
but any organization, be it the CIA,
the Prem ier of the North, Sir
Dow Chemical, the Communist Party
Bello, in collaboration with J
or the Lawrence Welk band should be
baker Tafeva Balewa and Cli
allowed on campus for interviews and
Akintola, were scheming to
each student should make his own
coup and take control of th<
moral judgement on whether to intercountry in the absence of the
dent. Dr. Azikiwe (Refer to
M ARINE ASKS COEDS
of Patrick Keatley of the C
TO WRITE TO VIETNAM
Say Hey Botch,
Botch, I’ve got a big favor to ask,
not just for me but for all the guys
in Vietnam. I’ll be honest Botch, things
are pretty bad. Right now we’re at
Camp Carrol, about one-half mile
south of the DMZ, set in on the peri
meter. We just came out of the DMZ,
TH E NEW H A M P S I
lost a lot of my buddies, morale is
pretty low. Most of the guys don’t
get any mail and most have lost their
girls. Everybody’s tired, homesick,
Editoriab aad Opiif
cold, and wet. We need help, especially
with Christmas coming.
Botch, I have an idea and thought
pages
aad
you might be able to help me. I was
thinking, if you know any girls at UNH
who might want to write some fighting
grunts in Vietnam, they could write
Tuesday, November 19,
back and forth before Christmas and
maybe the girls could send the guy
they’re writing to a small package of
(London), African Research
1966 pg. 446A.)
food for Christmas. It would give the
guys something to look forward to.
Mr. Abolaji is no doubt in
confusion when he wrote “ r
I can’t even start to tell you how
being satisfied and wanting
much this would mean to the guys REALLY! Please Botch, I’m serious
coup.” Who are the rebels
it the Federal military go
as hell, as a really big favor for a
of Major General Irons! to \
friend, it means a lot! Please Botch,
government was legally hand
don’t put this letter down and say the
Or is it the yoimg Army offi;
hell with it! BOTCH HELP!!!
were in detention then? In th
Don’t feel the guys are just going to
say
it when they get the pack
context of his article, he was
referring to the former, in wl
age either. We’re hard, but we’re all
can Gen. Irons! stage a coui
sincere about it. We’re not trying to
pull one over on anybody. Botch try,
himself anyway? Mr. Abol
tried to make the UNH read!
and see if you can get THE NEW HAMP
believe the present war was
SHIRE to go for it, then more guys
could benefit. I’d appreciate the hell
when Biafra invaded Midwes
out of your help. Try, PLEASE, you’re
geria. The historical fact, '
my only hope.
is that Nigeria declared a w
gression on the peace-loving ;
I know it’s going to be hard with
Biafra on July 6, 1967 an|
exams coming up, but a lot of guys
second week of August Biafr
have the feeling that nobody cares. If
you could hear some of these guys
captured the Midwestern Ni
which Nigeria was building up
talk, you’d know what I mean.
to launch an attack on West
Please answer as soon as possible.
Western Biafra.
I’m counting on you to help me out.
Mr. Abolaji talked of oil a
Rob
Editor's Note:
The preceeding
loyalty of what he calls th<
letter was sent to Harry Boghigian,
people to the federal gov
a Sto^e sophomore, by Pfc Robert
There is no civilized and de""
way of ascertaining the loy
Franke, a member oflast year’s fresh
man class now serving with the Marine
people to a government api
asking the people to do so th3
Corps in Vietnam. Anyxo-ed wishing
ballot box. On several occasi
to correspond with a Marine in Vietnam
the war started, Biafran Heac
should send their first letter to Harry
had challenged Nigeria to stop
Boghigian, c/o Ed Brodeur, THE NEW
of genocide and allow the ;
HAMPSHIRE, Room 120, Memorial
Union Building. The letters will be
decide through a plebiscite
they want to be in Biafra or
forwarded to soldiers of the 3rd Mar
but Nigeria and Britain ha^
ine Division, Vietnam. Be sure to
include your return address.
(Continued top of next c
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‘I f I laugh, it is only that 1 shall not weep"
I had the singular honor last week
of escorting Special Agent Ivanovitch
Kuvanetsov, college recruiter for the
KGB (Russian equivalent of the CIA),
around campus.
Kuvanetsov arrived at about 10 a.m.
last Monday on the bus, and we im
mediately set off for the library. As
we rounded T-Hall and the library’s
facade came into view, Kuvanetsov let
out a cry of joy.
“ Is beautiful!” he exclaimed. “ Is so
ugly must drive at least three people
each week into depression!”
“ You like it?” I asked incredulously.
“ But you just said it’s ugly.”
“ Is whole idea, comrade,” explained
Kuvanetsov. “ Part of my job is to study
latest American torture techniques,
like ugly libraries. I collect ideas,
take back to Russia. My superiors
in Kremlin like, I get medal, they use
in internatonal conspiracy.”
We entered the library and walked
downstairs to the smoking study on
floor A, “ Is wonderful,” repeated
Kuvanetsov in a loud voice as he gazed
about the room.
A few students looked up from their
books at him, thinking he was a legis
lator whose grammar was bad and
whose guilty conscience about cutting
the University’s budget to a minimum

May I see your ID card, please?'
given thought to this challenge because
they know that the people of Biafra,
whether Ibo, Ijaw, Ogoja, Efik, Ibibio,
etc., are solidly behind the govern
ment of Biafra. Is Nigeria now pre
pared to accept the challenge? If
not, stop talking of any group of people
being loyal to Nigerian government.
As for oil, Biafran war of survival
has nothing to do with oil, after all
oil was there when General Irons! pro
posed to unify the country in 1966,
Did anybody from the East protest
that time or do you not know that had
the unification come through the oil
wealth could have been used to develop
the other parts of the then Nigeria.

Is it not Nigeria that was warned by
the Governor of her central bank, that
unless the oil reserves in Biafra were
put at the disposal of Nigerian gov
ernment
that
government cannot
recover from her self-inflicted ruin.
For the unenlightened, over 60% of
Nigeria’s oil came from Eastern Ni
geria before the declaration of Biafra,
and of this 65% came from IBO speak
ing area of Biafra and the rest from
non-Ibo speaking area. All these are
essentially irrelevant if Nigeria ac
cepts the holding of a referendum and
this is the only way to reach a lasting
solution, (to be continued)
Vincent Ezeugwu

was eased by seeing that there were
chairs in the library.
“ You like these chairs?” I asked,
noticing that he was intently studying
one.
“ Look at student over there, comrad,” said Kuvanetsov. “ See him
fidget? Is construction of chair—makes
so no human, let alone an American,
can sit in one for long without getting
uncomfortable. Get sores on bottom.”
He laughed.
I pointed to a sling chair that might
be standard in the library’s new addi
tion. Kuvanetsov looked at it in dis
gust.
“ Must be right-wing plot,” said
Kuvanetsov. “ Very clever, those Birch
people.”
As we were walking back to Huddles
ton Hall, Kuvanetsov was still praising
the library. “ Ugly building, construc
tion noise, lousy chairs, noisy floors,
tables too high, two cataloging systems
so nobody can find books—American
method of torture very subtle.”
“ Thank you,” I said. “ By the way,
who are you recruiting?”
“ Administration,” said Kuvanetsov.
“ Why them?” I asked, thinking that
most recruiters interviewed students.
“ We need people to run Siberia and
manage pogroms,” smiled Kuvanetsov.
i

c o n JEWELERS

Student Power
is our right

DIAMONDS WATCHES SILVER
WATCH & JEWELRY
REPAIRING

— We must demand it! 1
Vote

40% off on watches
Next to Pranklin Theatre

R. LARRY BARREH

HOCKEY STICKS - CCM, Northland
Hook, Rocker

President of the Student Body

$3.25 - $4.25

“To take responsibility fo r the direction o f our
lives, we, as students, must have the power to set
the direction”
Students fo r Barrett

Skates sharpened

HARDWARE HOUSE

Political Advertisement

WE HAVE BLACK LIGHTS
18" flourescent fixture
18" Blacklite bulb
Day-Glo spray paint
Day-Glo paper packs
Day-Glo magic marker sets

$9.95
$7.95
$2.00
$1.00
$9.95

Town & CompiIIS

Sandy,
Carl Bakery

The
Meeting House
"The Local Pub”

Where Stars are made
Sorry aijout that Madame!

Anything old and unidentified
in your house — ask Ronnie

Restaurant
Birthday cakes and specialties
on order
868-7782

coffee

at the M EETING HOUSE
about it — He is ageless and
in the know about oddities
and things from

the past.

659-3771
donuts

The
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E
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Pizza is our specialty
Call for delivery
(5 and over)
868-2485
1 1 - 1 2 M id.W k. days
11 -1 AM Fri. - Sat.
4 - 1 2 Mid. Sun.
^
,T H E
and

2nCa.lzi S tz* e e t

I D r ir lia jo a . rT .
where the
crowd is
Closed Sunday's
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ATh e u sa n d Wenders and a Three D a y Cellaae ef D e autiful Music
SATURDAY, DEC. 28 • 1 pm -10 pm

MONDAY, DEC. 30 •1 p m -10 pm

Jose Feliciano • Country Joe and the Fish •
Buffy Sainte Marie • Chuck Berry • The Infinite
M cCoys • Jo h n M ayali’s Bluesbreakers •
Booker T . and Th e M .G .’S. • Dino Valente*
Fleetwood Mac

Jose Feliciano • Canned Heat • The
Turtles • Iron Butterfly • The Joe Tex Revue *
Ian and S ylvia • T h e G ra ss ro o ts • C h a rle s
Llo yd Q u a rte t • Sweet In s p ira tio n s • T h e
Grateful Dead

PLUS EVERY DAY;

SUNDAY, DEC. 2 9 * 1pm-10 pm
Steppenwolf • Jr. Walker and the All Stars
Butterfield Blues Band • Flatt and Scruggs
Marvin Gaye • Joni Mitchell • The Boxtops
Richie Havens • James Cotton Blues Band
H. P. Lovecraft

•
•
•
•

The 1968 Invitational Walking Catfish Derby; The Giant
Ti-Leaf Slide; Hundreds of Arts and Crafts Displays; The
Warm Tropical Sun and a Full Miami Moon; Meditation
Grove; Wanderir^ Musicians; Blue Meanies on Parade;
Things to Buy and Eat; 20 Acres of Hidden Surprises in
Beautiful Gardens; World’s First Electronic Skydivers;
Stratospheric Balloons; Kaleidoscopic Elephants

15% DISCOUNT COUPON

UNH

MIAMI POP FESTIVAL
P.O. BOX 3900 MIAMI. FLORIDA 33101
N O . T IC K E T S _______S A T.. D E C . 28 @ $6.00 Ea.
N O . T IC K E T S ______ S U N ., D E C . 29 @ $6.00 Ea.
N O . T IC K E T S ______ M O N ., D E C . 30 @ $6.00 Ea.
$6.00 Includes all-day admission (tickets at the door,
if available: $7.00)
I have enclosed $ -------------------- in check or m oney
order payable to "M ia m i Pop Festival."
I understand that the m an age m e nt does not
guarantee delivery on orders postm arked
later than Dec. 9, 1968.
N a m e ___________________________________________
A dd re ss-----------------------------------------------------------------------------C ity ______________________________________________
S ta te .
-Z ip .
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Frank Jones is ’key m an’ in Stoke Hall
by Sharon Curran

Franklin Jones reports to work
at 11p.m., Sunday through Thurs
day. His official title is Se
curity Key Attendant, and it*s
his responsibility to see that all
girls under the self-imposed cur
few system can get into their
halls.
Jones is a junior from Leb
anon, majoring in political sci
ence in a pre-law curriculum.
He is married and lives with his
wife in Forest Park.
The student ran into a major
problem in applying for his job.

He applied to the personnel of
fice of UNH, in response to an
ad he had seen in the Dover
paper. Upon j^plying, he was told
that, as a full-time student, he
couldn't work the 40 hours re 
quired by the job.
This didn’t hinder Jones, how
ever. He explained that he would
be working at least 40 hours at
any other jobs he might take,
and was sent to his advisor, Rob
ert B. Dishman, to obtain per
mission to work full-time. Ap
proval from the dean of his
college was also a necessary

DANCE sponsored by RHAC
featuring

BIRTH
(N. Y. C. Cheetah club)
$1.25
couple

75(^
single

7:30-11 p.m. Saturday, November 23
Strafford Rm. MUB

requirement before he could be
hired.
The effort has evidently prov
en worthwhile, for Jones says he
enjoys his job **very much."
He's a friendly, easy-going
person who probably knows more
girls' names and addresses than
any other man on campus. This
information isn’t too important to
him, but some residents of Stoke
whom he has befriended are in
terested.
"Hey, Frank, got any girls'
addresses for me?” is not an
uncommon request.
Jones explains his busiest
hours are between midnight and
2 a.m. He gives out an average
of 30 keys a night.
Between 6 and 7 a.m. he goes
to each dorm and sorority house
to collect the keys. If all the
keys aren't accounted for, he
must wake up the housemother
for help in locating the key and
the girl who has misplaced it.
"The housemothers are usu
ally nice about it," he said. " I
try to wait as near to 7 a.m. as
possible, but they don’t mind,
I guess they expect it.”

Franklin Jones
(photo by Hendrick)

He doesn’t need a key to enter
some of the halls. "The doors
don’t always close properly
after the girls have been coming
in all night," he noted.

Isitpossibletobe
passed byat 30?
Absolutely. If you're a 30-yeor-old engineer who’s
failed to keep up with the latest developments In his
field.
Because Western Electric’s an acknowledged In
dustrial leader in graduate engineering training, that's
one worry our engineers don't have. Our nearlycompleted Corporate Education Center near Prince
ton, N . J., for Instance, will have a resident staff of
ovei 100. M ore than 3 10 engineering courses will be

offered, and about 2,400 engineers will study there
in 1969. It’s the most advanced facility of Its kind.
Ask around. You’ll find that when it comes to antici
pating change. Western Electric is way out in front.
And we make every effort to keep our engineers there
too. See our recruiter or write College Relations,
222 Broadway, N ew York, N . Y. 10038.
A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyone.

Western Electric

MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Jones used to have a slight
problem at Alpha Chi Omega.
"They must love me there. I
always used to rap my head on
the chimes,” he said. The chimes
have recently been moved from
right inside the front door to a
less accessible spot in the front
corridor.
Despite the long hours of the
job, the key attendant had little
trouble adjusting to it. " I usually
sleep evenings, and I’ve missed
only one class," he remarked.
He does all of his studying
while on duty. "I get a lot of
studying done between 2 and 6.
Those are the quiet hours."
For "the key man", the job
has one unexpected benefit. "I
do more studying thani ever did,"
he said, "for lack of an3dhing
else to do.”

Hot water hits
Morrill HaK
After being in existence 60
years, Morrill Hall has finally
received hot water.
According to Eugene Leaver,
siqperintendent of properties,
Morrill Hall was built around
1910 and was not provided with
hot water at that time.
When College Road was re 
constructed several years ago,
pipes were put in to supply Mor
rill Hall with hot water. Last
month, the hot water finally was
piped into Morrill Hall.
Leaver said that the depart
ment has been kind of "pecking
away" at installing hot water
and did so when the opportunity
arose.
James, Demeritt, Murkland,
and Conant Halls are still with
out hot water. However, Leaver
said that James uses a mixture
of steam and cold water for hot
water at selected points in the
building.
According to Leaver, no fur
ther plans have been made for
piping hot water into other class
room buildings in the near future.

Murphy files bill to
raise staff wages
Representative Peter J. Mur
phy (D-Dover) said today he has
filed legislation in the House of
Representatives to equalize the
salaries and benefits of Univer
sity of New Hampshire non-aca
demic employees with those in
similar positions.
Murphy, who supported wage
adjustment legislation for UNH
non-academic personnel in the
last session of the legislature
said, " I plan a vigorous effort
in this session of the House to
secure across-the-board im
provements for policemen, jani
tors, secretaries, and others of
non-academic status at the Uni
versity. The wage scale and
fringe benefits of these individ
uals lags far behind what in fair
ness they should be receiving."
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A view from the sidelines
by Mike Painchaud
Asst. Sports Editor

If you made the three hour
trip to Amherst Saturday to watch
the Wildcats beat UMass from
a seat in Alumni Stadium, you saw
a good game and went away con
tent, relishing your team’s vic
tory.
But had you stood on the side
lines with the team, you would
have seen a different game, and
you might have gone away feeling
as though you had played the
entire sixty minutes.
In the stands you ate hotdogs
and cuddled your girl. You wrap
ped yourself in a blanket and
sipped Canadian Club from a flask
to warm yourself against the cold
November wind. You stood for
“ The Star-Spangled Banner’’ and
the kickoffs, and occasionally ran
to the rest room. You cheered
for the Wildcats, booed the Mass
achusetts team, and did both to the
referees.
But the players were on the
field and you were in the 18th
row of bleachers and all you could
really do was watch.
On the sidelines you were in
a different world. You no longer
felt like a spectator, but like a
player. You stood shoulder to
shoulder with Coach Root and
Captain Vince Martino in front
of the team bench, and some
thing inside you made you feel
that you were a part of the action.
For brief moments you were Root
or Martino or one of the others.

watched the game from the stands
or the pressbox. You were ready
to dash onto the field to catch
a touchdown pass or throw a key
block or make a game-saving
tackle.

When the final whistle blew and
the team walked off the field as
Yankee Conference Co-Champions, you walked off with them
ready for a shower and champagne.
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The University of Massachu
setts freshman football team de
feated the UNH Wildkittens at
Cowell Stadium Friday afternoon,
24-20.
UMass scored first when a
punt was blocked on the UNH 10.
From there Art Harris carried
the ball into the end zone. The
extra point was good, giving
UMass a 7-0 lead.
Hard running by Greg Scott,
Kurt Farmer, and Dan Cantin
brought the ball to the UMass
36. A pass interference call
on the 10 led to a Cantin touch
down. The extra point was
missed.
The UNH frosh recovered a
fumble on the UMass 43. Cantin

scored from the 13 giving the
Kittens a 13-7 lead.
The junior Redmen came back
and scored on a pass from quar
terback Marty Evans to John
Hulecki to give UMass the lead.
A few minutes later Gagnon
kicked a field goal making the
score 17-13. The Kittens took a
20-17 halftime lead when Scott
scored from two yards out.
In the fourth period running by
Dick Cummings and Harris
brought UMass down to theWildr
kitten two yard line. From there
Cummings carried the ball into
paydirt. UMass finished their
season undefeated while UNH
ended with a 2-3 record.

CASHBOOH

It:
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B R IN G T H EM TO :

FROSTING—Cal Wallingford plays the role of guardian as Quar
terback Ed Walsh puts the frosting on the cake here with UNH’s
only touchdown against UMass Saturday in the Wildcat’s 16-0 win.
(photo by Justiniano)

Kids at a birthday party

As you stood along the white
chalk lines among the players
you felt as they did. For 58
minutes they were sullen pro
fessionals, quietly determined,
doing the job they had to do. But
with two minutes left and victory
all but won, they let loose and
were like kids eating cake and
ice cream at a birthday party.
When you stood beside Wait
Beatty and Chip Breault you
sensed the disappointment they
felt at being injured and unable
to play.
You sat on the bench with Bob
Rudolph as Dwight Aultman
reached over to put an icepack
on his possibly fractured jaw.
You felt the coldness stinging his
flesh. You felt the pain of the
injury, but even more you felt
his pain at having to leave the
game for X-rays with a champ
ionship a half-game away.
You heard Ed Walsh calling
the cadence and you tensed as
the snap came up. You jumped
with the ball, as if to help open
a hole among the red and white
jerseys in the UMass line, and
you slammed your fist into the
palm of your hand when the hole
didn’t open and Bill Phillips was
thrown for a loss.
You were in the huddle with
quarterback Walsh with a secondand-goal situation at the UMass
two-yard line. You followed right
behind him around left end into
the end zone for the game’s only
touchdown.
A shower and champagne
You were there when Mike
Shaughnessy ran up the middle
for 31 yards on a fake punt play.
You took the steps with Kurt
Vollherbst when he kicked his
three field goals. You were right
beside tackle A1 Witte man as he
threw Tim Adams for a big loss.
You were also on the other
sideline, standing among the
Massachusetts players. You
could sense the way they felt.
You could feel the pain of being
an also ran, after having been
the best in the Yankee Conference
for three of the last four years.
You knew how Coach Vic Fusia
felt having Tim Adams play quar
terback and wear number 14,
Instead of Greg Landry.
You had to smile at the pretty
UMass cheerleaders as they tried
to fire up the chilled Red men
fans who were almost outnum
bered by the Wildcat fans.
You were a different person
than you would have been if you’d

Frosh footballers lose, 24-20
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Held Over

Dover, N. H.
A TT E N T IO N : UNH STUDENTS Special discount anytime
during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards must be
shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main Street,
Newmarket, N. H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. 'til midnight. Tele
phone 659-5124 for reservations.

Sat. Sun. Matinees at 1:30
Mon.-Thur. Eve 7:00 — Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Eve 7:30

Special UNH Student Rate
$1.50
In new screen s[)Ieiidor...The most magnificent picture ever!
DAVID 0.SELZN1CKS
production OF MARGARET

YOUNG M A RR I E D COUPLE wish to occupy Professor's
home while on Sabbatical beginning February 1, 1969. Call
Roy Weddleton (207)-439-0728 or leave message at THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE Office.

C K N W E W IT H
T H E W IN D T
CL\RK GABLE
M UEN LEIGH
, LESLIE HOM RD
OLMAdelLVVlLLAiM) ;

FOR RENT: 1 or 2 rooms for woman student or teacher.
Private home on Dover Point. 15 min. from U.N.H. Call
742-7757.
LOST DOG: 6 months old - Black with curly hair - Very
friendly - Answers to the name of "AJEW " - If found call
868-2321.
LAKSHMI — IN D IA N IMPORTS. Soft wool scarves, fur
hats, suede gloves, jewelry, incense, imported directly from
India. 4 Smith Hall. Laura Smart, ext. 428. Monday
Thursday, 6-7 p.m.

MITCHELLS

i

STEREOPHONIC SOUND METROCOEOR

An MOM Re-release :

Now you can
buy the life insurance
you need as if you
were out of school
and on your first job.

C H O IC E O F T H E L O V E L IE S T B R ID E S

Introducing the New Englander: Low cost term insurance
today which is autom atically convertible to permanent
insurance a fte r you're out of school and on the job-two,
three, or five years from now.
Let John Morgan (U. of N.H. '57) show you the important
advantages of getting an early start with the right kind of
life insurance protection. Protection you can afford now.

KENW OOD
L A D Y 'S t S B

KAN'S SS.7S

FORTUNA
LADY’S S S 8 .7 S
M A N 'S 3 9 .7 S

W ILLOW
LADY’S $ 3 9 . 7 8
MAN’S 4 4 . 7 8

TI R
A D I T IlU
O IX
NA
L. ^
ITAUIl
AL
K o e p > s a .lc e »
W B D D IN O R IN G S

King’s Jewelry
C ENTRAL A V E . DOVER
NO. M A IN ST. ROCHESTER
nini!i enitrged to iliaw detail. Trada-Mailc Sag.

John Morgan '57
94 Pleasant Street
Portsmouth, N. H.
Telephone 436-2545
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WILDCATS W IN HALF A BEAN POT

(continued from page 1)
The Wildcats, with a wind to
their backs in the second quarter,
began quickly with a razzledazzle play that went from Walsh
to Phillips who handed back to
Walsh who passed a strike to
end Bob Robichaud to move the
ball from the UMass 38-yard
line down to the 23.
Kurt Vollherbst opened the
scoring for New Hampshire.
Vollherbst kicked a 36-yard field
goal at 2:36 in the second quarter
when the Wildcat drive stalled
on the UMass 19.
Wildcat Roger Weibusch stole
an Adams pass on the 50-yard
line and returned the ball to the
UMass 35 on the Redmen’s first
play from scrimmage after the
kickoff.
Shaughnessy carried for three
yards, then Walsh threw an in
complete pass to Art Randlett
on the 25-yard line. On the next
play Walsh was thrown for a
loss while attempting to pass to
set up what appeared to be a punt
ing situation with a fourth down
and 15 yards to go.
New Hampshire knew that
UMass always shifted to one side
or the other on all punts to rush
the punter. To take advantage

of this, Weibusch called a ^ake
punt piay in the huddle. Shaughn
essy, one of the set backs on
punts who usually blocks people
rushing the punter, stepped from
his position to the right of center
Dan Drewniak and took the snap
directly from him and broke
through the startled UMass line
men and raced 31 yards down the
sideline until he was tripped up
by safetyman Steve Parnell on
the nine-yard line.
From the nine-yard line Phil
lips carried for two, Randlett
overthrew DeFellippi in the end-^
zone and Phillips tried again
with a carry to the five-yard
line. Vollherbst came into the
game and kicked a 21 yard field
goal to put New Hampshire ahead
6-0 at 5:54 in the quarter.
The hard rushing Wildcat de
fense once again shut the UMass
offense off in three plays and the
Redmen had to punt the ball back
to New Hampshire.
After a penalty against New
Hampshire had moved the ball
back to the Wildcat 19 yard line,
Walsh threw a pass complete to
Phillips who went to the UMass
14-yard line for a 67-yard pick
up.
Three plays later UNH got a

first down on the UMass three.
After two running plays into the
middle of the Redman line, Walsh
kept the ball and rolled out to the
left and sprinted around the
corner without any trouble for
New Hampshire’s only touch
down. Vollherbst’s PAT was good
and New Hampshire led 13-0.
Back to back interceptions
highlighted the closing moments
of the first half. UMass got the
ball on downs at the 35-yard line.
Adams pass immediately after
UMass made its only first down
of the half. Kolinsky intercepted
on the NH 40-yard line and moved
the ball back to the UMass 45.
UMass was called for a per
sonal foul when a defensive player
threw a punch at Kolinsky, the
UMass player was ejected from
the game ^so. This iftoved the
ball to the 30 yard line.
Steve Rogers came up with a
Walsh interception on the 30-yard
line and then pitched out to Bill
Frye who carried to the 47-yard
line where he was knokced out of
bounds to end the first half.
In the third period both de
fenses stiffend and neither team
was able to score. Massachusetts
managed to get only one first down
while New Hampshire eked out

Champion Cots talk miocker room
by Bruce McAdam, Staff Reporter

“ It’s great to be a champion,”
said Captain Vince Martino, sum
ming up his team’s feelings at his
locker, after UNH beat UMass
Saturday to gain a share of the
Yankee Conference Crown.
Martino led the defense which
held the Redmen to three first
downs and a shut-out 16-0 victory.
The jubilant Wildcats threw
their coaches and trainer, Dwight
Aultman, into the showers after
the game. Head coach Jim Root
had planned ahead and brought an
extra change of clothes along
with him on the bus. Coach Frank
Conway didn’t and had to wear
sweat pants on the way back to
Durham Saturday night.
Amid cheering, hand-shaking,
and hugging, a bottle of Taylor’s
Pink Champagne popped-up, to
add to the festivities.
Asked about getting a bowl bid.
Root replied, “ These kids cer
tainly deserve to go to a bowl.”
He couldn’t say what New Hamp
shire’s chances of going to a
post-season game actually were
and he expressed concern over
Amherst.
Amherst was rated number one
in the Lambert Cup voting. At
the same time UNH was beating
UMass, Amherst was beating
Williams, 25-17, within a mile of
the UMass field.
Martino w a s n ’ t opti mistic
about the Wildcats’ bowl chances.
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Commenting on the game itself,
However, he indicated that the
team as a whole was very anxious Martino said, “ We played in
to go to a mid-December bowl spired defense.” When reminded
game, even though it meant three that the Wildcats allowed only
three first downs he added, “ Yes,
additional weeks of practice.
Mike Shaughnessy, who raced and one of them was against our
31 yards for a first down on a ‘prevent’ defense.” This defense
fake punt in the second quarter, allows the opposition short yard
said that the Wildcats had prac age but prevents the long play.
“ Massachusetts was big and
ticed the fake punt during the
tough, but we were quicker. They
week.
Asked about this play. Coach just didn’t have our speed,” Mar
Robin Teller said, “ Jim (Root) tino continued.
Asked about his field goal try
came up with the play after
looking at the films,” The fake on the last play of the game, de
punt stunned the Redmen and set fensive tackle A1 Witteman re 
up Kurt Vollherbst’s second field plied, “ Coach Root promised I
could try one if we were far
goal.
Vince Martino looked back on enough ahead in thefourth period.
his football career at UNH and I’ve been practicing and kicked
particularly this year. “ I wish 20 out of 23 from the 20-yard
I had more seasons to play,” he line. I got so excited when I
said. “ This is a great coaching went out there that I forgot the
staff. They worked us hard during kicking tee.”
There was much concern in
the season, but it was worth it. It
was a good year all around. We Durham last week about th e
Wa l t
couldn’t ask for more except to quarterback situation.
play the Vermont game and Dart Beatty injured his left a r m
against Springfield and couldn’t
mouth game over again.”
Martino also expressed his play. This left New Hampshire
appreciation of trainer Dwight with only one experienced signalAultman. “ He kept us together caller, Ed Walsh.
Asked about the team’s con
all year,” he noted. “ After an
injury he’d get us back in shape cern, Martino explained, “ We
knew we had another good quart
as quickly as possible.”
Teammate Art Psaledas ex erback in Bobby Hopkins. He was
pressed the rest of the team’s ready even though he hadn’t got
feelings about Martino, “ He’s a ten a chance to play behind Walsh
helluva captain and a helluva and Beatty. We really had three
good quarterbacks all year.”
player.”
Have a need for Typing Paper
Theme Folders
Hi Lites
Humorous Occassion Cards

Come to the

CO-OP
SALE

WILDCAT
SPORTS
two.
New Hampshire’s pass de
fenders continued to press both
quarterback and receivers with a
near interception by Bill Spinelli.
Lake in the third quarter Harry
Kouloheris went up for an Adams
pass with Redman tight end Nick
McGarry. Kouloheris thrust his
right arm up, joggled the ball on
his finger tips for a few moments
then came down with it on the
39 yard line when he was tackled
by McGarry.
UMass got the ball in the
fourth quarter on its own seven
yard line and Craig Lovell c a rri
ed nine yards on a third and six
situation for UMass’s third and
final first down of the day.
New Hampshire couldn’t move
the ball on its series and neither
could UMass so it went back to
the Wilcats who moved from the
UMass 49 yard line down to the
14 on an 18-yard carry by Phil
lips. After several more plays by
Phillips, Randlett and Walsh,
UNH bogged down and Vollherbst
collected his third field goal from
32 yards out to end the day’s
scoring at 16-0.
Terry Peluso came into the
game in the final seconds to r e 

lieve Ed Walsh. Peluso carried
twice for a loss of 12-yards.
A1 Witteman who had spent the
afternoon pressuring the UMass
offense came into the game at
this point to try his hand at off
ense. Witteman had practiced
kicking field goals during the
week and tried one from the 32
yard line that fell short to end
the game.
UMass’s loss Saturday was the
first time they’d been shut out at
home since 1960.
The decision on who will be
getting the Bean Pot Trophy first
will be decided at a meeting of
the Yankee Conferened at the
Charter House in Cambridge,
Mass, on Sunday.
UNH-UMass Game Statistics
UMass
N.H.
3
13
First Downs
50
266
Rushing Yardage
12
92
Passing Yardage
4/11/2 4/17/3
Passing
62
Total Offense
358
147
60
Return Yardage
Punting (No./Ave.) 7/31.3 12/32.2
Penalties (No./Yds.)
2/18
5/47
Fumbles (No./Lost)
4/17/3
2/0

I t’s th e
C ricketeer look
Unmistakable. Long,
lean, contour-shaped
for young men. Dress
slacks in a sturdy
wool worsted fabric
with extra strength
and durability. Get
them in the newest
solids and brighter
heather shadings
that coordinate
perfectly with your
Cricketeer sportcoat
fashions.

C R IC K E T E E R

Would you just like to come down and browse through
our extensive browsing section —
t-

tk-i

I)K.N.\IS- KKIRIMUi:\-A.N.NK HKW(KH)

6:30 & 8:40

Well whatever you want come down to the CO-OP
today — featuring a sale on these items and more at % of
their original price.

BRAD MeINTIRE
Durham, New Hampshire

